CENTARA RAS FUSHI
RESORT & SPA
MALDIVES
Just 25 minutes by speedboat from Malé International Airport,
the refined retreat for all those over 12 years old,
Centara Ras Fushi Resort & Spa, is a deluxe getaway
that’s perfect for couples and honeymooners, pairing airy
beac hsid e or over wat er vill a s wit h a sp ar klin g
blue lagoon. For those who prefer a carefree holiday,
the resort provides an excellent service, from dining
to activities. The Gold All-Inclusive programme offers
you a choice of dining options, plus the sublime
SPA Cenvaree - and you can even go for diving experiences.
Dining arrangements with full flexibility can be provided
by our seven food and beverage outlets.

LIVING
Tucked away within the island’s green interior but
close to a white powdery sand beach, each villa has
a traditional Maldivian design, with the choice of
a beac h set t in g or ar e p er c h e d dir e c t ly over
the tranquil lagoon. The Ocean Front Beach Villas are
steps away from the lagoon while the Deluxe Ocean Front
Beach Villas have their own outdoor spa bathtub for
lazy hours in complete privacy. The Deluxe Water Villas
have steps down into the cr ystal clear waters,
and the visions of spectacularly vivid sunsets can
be soaked up in our Deluxe Sunset Water Villas.
The Deluxe Spa Over Water Villas are set above
the lagoon, and also come with an outdoor spa bathtub,
or you can enjoy the balcony and overwater hammock
arrangement in our Premium Deluxe Spa Water Villas.

CHILLING
The oceanfront swimming pool provides stunning views
of the Indian Ocean, and has its own pool bar, so you can
spend the entire day here on your sun lounger. Nearby is
SPA Cenvaree, a sanctuary for the senses with nine suites
designed for individuals and couples. The traditional
massages and dreamy spa treatments will leave you glowing.
There’s a wide range of water sports activities available,
including windsurfing, paddle boarding, catamaran sailing,
kayaks, snorkelling and pedal boats, plus scuba diving
trips to any location in Maldives can be arranged at
our PADI Dive Centre. E-Zone with games for teenagers
is al so availa ble. A nd if your idea of bliss is to
settle down with a good book or a newspaper, we have
a choice of breezy, shaded areas where you can also
connect to our complimentary wireless internet access.
For early arrival or late departure guests, the Chill Lounge
is available for you to take some rest and refreshing in
air-conditioned comfort with coffee and tea making
facilities including bathroom.

DINING
There really is something that will appeal to every taste
at the resort’s seven restaurants and bars. The cuisine at
Suan Bua is authentically Thai, with recipes and
ingredients brought from the four regions of Thailand.
The romantic La Brezza serves Italian dishes under
subdued lighting. At Al Khaimah, you’ll be whisked away
to an Arabian fantasy land – designed as a Bedouin tent,
the restaurant serves Arabian cuisine. International and
buffet-style Oceans is our main dining venue open daily
for breakfast, lunch and dinner; its thatched roof and
sand floor giving it a casual feel. You can enjoy serene
sunset scener y along wit h cock t ail s at V i u B ar,
while Waves Pool Bar serves hot and cold refreshments
poolside and Giraavaru Lobby Bar is a convenient spot
for thirst quenching drinks.
If you’d prefer to dine in the luxury of your villa, or arrange
a dinner party for friends, we provide 24-hour in-villa
dining service.

SIGHTSEEING

The resort provides a perfect base from which to explore the Maldives, from the bustling capital island of Malé,
just 25 minutes away by speedboat, or the myriad of famous dive sites such as Giraavaru Cave, Kiki Reef, Kuda Haa,
Lion’s Head and Shark Point, all of which are within a 20-minute Dhoni ride from the resort.
This is also one of the most romantic spots you could ever dream of for a wedding or vow renewal. We can arrange
every detail of your beachfront ceremony, with white sands, blue sea and endless sky, and the timeless rhythm of
the traditional Bodu Beru drummers all combining to create an unforgettable experience.
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